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• Dhriti Singhal,
finance and international Business major
(right), gives students
temporary tattoos
which, originated in
India, by the names of
Mehandi or Henna.
Wright State's annual
International
Friendship Affair was
Saturday, April 6, in
the Student Union.
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Web Poll Results
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I jusl read this paper, I don't gflj her&
Terrible
I am failing this quarter
Arson/ Related offense
April 3: Criminal damaging was reported to a car
in Lot 7.
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stereo equipment were
reported in Lot 4.
Ap.il 3: Criminal damaging
and theft from a motor vehicle were reported in Lot 4.
April 3: A theft was reported
in the Paul Laurence Dunbar
Library.
April 4: The theft of a
license plat" was reported in
Lot 1.
April 4: Theft of personal
properly was reported in
Rike Hall.
April 6: A car stereo theft
was reported in College
Park.

Assault
April 2: Menacing, criminal damaging and assault
were reported in College
Park.
April 6: An assault was
reported outside
Hawthorne Hall.
Larceny/ Theft
April 3: Criminal damaging and the theft of car

Your complete repair facility!
Quality is our top priority. We have *-ained and
certified technicians. We are modern and fully
equipped. We handle any insurance claim.

Plato's Closet is a cool, new retail store in Dayton that buys and
sells gently used, brand name teen apparel, shoes and accessories for both girls and guys such as Abercronibie & Fitch, GAP,
Tommy Hilfiger, Polo, Old Navy, Express. J. Crew, Nike, FUBll.
Sell us your cool clothing, outerwear, shoes, CD's and get paid
on the spot for all items accepted! Clothing mnsi be in good
condition and current style. No appointment! Check us out!

PLATA'S
CLOSET
Beavercreek
Centerville
2476 Commons Blvd
101 E Alex Bell Rd.
In Cross Pointe Center
off N. Fairfield next to Golden Ccrral
937-312-9321
937-427-5224
Storr hours: Monday-Saturday 10 a1 o 8 pm Sunday noon-Spin
I.Mosi los«'L»oin

— • Sss

Robbery/ Burglary
\pril 3: Breaking and
entering was reported in
Oak Hall.
Fraud
April 3: Unauthorized use
of a Wright One card was
reported in Allyn Hall.
April 4: Unauthorized use
of Center for Teaching
and learning property
was reported in Oelman
Hall.

News Bits

426-9000
1203 N. Fairfield Rd.

COOL STUFF
WANTED:

April 6: Theft of personal
property was reported in
College Park.

• WSU economic
report predicts
employment rise
Total employment in the
Dayton area should begin
to rise in the second quarter of 2002, according to
the latest Regional
Economic Report released
by the Raj Soin College of
Business. Area manufacturing employment continues to decline, due to
continuing changes in the
manufacturing industry.
Employment in construction, wholesale trade,
retail trade and services
sectors should increase
during spring and summer, according to the
report.

n Student honored a s
o u t s t a n d i n g leaders
Two Wright State students
were among three dozen
students in the nation to be
honored by the National
Intramural-Recreational
Sports Association. J.T.
Bukiewicz and Stephen
Paxton received the William
N. Wasson Student
Leadership and Academic
Award from NIRSA, which
recognizes exceptional student employees who work at
campus recreation departments.

• Inmate brings
thanks to students
who freed him

Recently released
California three-strikes
inmate Ronald Reno said
April 4 that he was ecstatic to be free and
denounced the threestrikes law that unjustly
confined him as "an
abomination." Reno spoke
before reporters and university law professors and
students who participated
in the Northern California
Innocence Project, an
effort on campus that
examines possible cases
of innocence in California
prisons and works to free
those inmates. Reno,
released last month, was
the group's first victory.
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News
Students targeted vith WSU's complicity
By Josh Swe -art and
Jake Stank /
Despite both campus
and government efforts to
curb student debt, the
amount of money students
owe to credit card companics continues to threaten

many, according to College
Credit Counseling, a nonprofit organization established to help free students
from debt.
Students are constantly
receiving offers for cards via
sidewalk vendors, phone
calls at home and personal

Elections gear up
Campaigning begins this week
Jessica Donham
Managing Editor
The Student Government
election process is beginning
•or those who wish to hold
office next school year.
Students may apply for pres-

ident, vice president, senator
positions representing the
academic colleges, residential senator and commuter
senator. Applicants must be
enrolled as full-time students, who have completed

see "Elections" p. 6

Unofficial Student
Government Candidate
List
President/Vice President Candidates
Alex Bautsch & Michael Maroney
Joshua Burger & Cliff Rosenberger
Mohamed Al-Hamdani & Kyla Woods
Chris Myers & Lindsay Walthall
Eric Peebles & Meghan Lawniczak
Senator Candidates
COLA Corey Barnes
Jordan Russell
Christine Travis
Residential Andrea Bolds
Kellen Fuqua
Linda Moore
Commuter Joshua Fehrman
CECS Catherine Zelnio

ma..
students receive
as ma,.)
six letters a
week. Though most students
are aware they are targeted
by credit card companies,
few are aware of the role
Wright State plays.
In order to find out
who's a student and v.here
they live, companies contact
WSU. In accordance with the
l-amily Education"! Right to
Privacy Act, the school gives
over the information,
according to Joyce Hail,
assistant registrar. This
includes names, addresses,
emails, year in school, major
field of study and total credit hours earned.
"Nothing is released
that's not included in our
definition of public information," according to Hail.
Until two years ago,
when students registered
with the school the form
included the option of not

including their information
in the student directory- This
was removed when the
school expanded its definition of public information in
accordance with the Kight to
Privacy Act, according to
Hail.
Presently, students can
have their information withheld by filling out a form Co
stop the release of information, according to Hail.
Students names may remain
on the company's lists, however. so phone calls and letters may continue for a
while.
Wright State itself got
involved in the credit card
business five years ago,
when it founded the Alumni
Association/ Mastercard
credit card. The card was
founded as a service to students who wanted to found
a credit history, according to

see "Credit" p. 7
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Students get credit card
fliers when buying books.

Wright One Cards misused
By Dan hrock
Staff Writer
The College of Liberal
Arts discovered on April 2
that two Wright One cards
had unauthorized expenditures on them. Police are
investigating the unaccounted expenses, totalling more
than $3,766, according to
the police report.
The cards were in the
name of Roberta Boyd, assistant dean for fiscal affairs of
the College of Liberal Arts
and Jennifer Shellhaas, senior accountant for the
College of Liberal Arts.
The Uberal Arts department owns many Wright One
cards, used primarily for
educational purposes.
Department heads must permit alternate uses of the
cards.
"Each department in our
college and members of our

dean's office staff have
Wright One cards which are
only to be used for copying
purposes. Any other uses
require the approv I of Dean
Mary Ellen Mazey or me,"
said Boyd in an email.
Shellhaas last reviewed
the department's record of
Wright One card usage in
September of last year, finding no discrepancies.
However, when the records
were checked this month the
unknown expenditures were
learned of.
The records indicate that
the unauthorized purchases
began on October 4 of last
year. All of the charges were
made between 7 and 12 at
night during office cleaning
hours at vending machines
in Allyn Hall and other areas
on campus.
The office where the
cards were held is generally
not occupied by faculty or

students after business
hours. "Each office colleague
to whom I spoke noted that
they do not stay in the office
after 6:30p.m., moreover,
none of them, including
myself, knew where the
cards were stored. Our students do not have keys to
the office and they do not
work past 5 p.m.," said
Boyd.
One of the cards may
have been taken directly
Irom the desk of Shellhaas.
"Jennifer pointed out that
she keeps the cards
unlocked in her desk for student accessibility. However,
she also noted that the cards
are taped against a side desk
drawer, making them accessible but not readily \isible
or discernible to other people unless they make a
deliberate search of her
desk," said Boyd.

i
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Cincinnati protest preludes conference
u

By Jake Stanley
Staff writer
As Wright Slate gels
ready for its annual
statewide diversity conference, "Quest for Community:
A Call to Action," students
and citizens front all over
Ohio came together in
Cincinnati this weekend t o
fight for racial equality on
their own.
Faculty , staff and students from Ohio's colleges
and universities are preparing to meet on April 19 for
WSU's conference. "Wright
State is committed to
increasing educational access

racial and economic equality
among races.
It was one year ago that
Timothy Thomas, an un
•t>.
ieyer. armed I') year-old black man
International Poh. s and was shot and killed while he
Social Change Theory fled Cincinnati police. The
major, Miami University officer, Stephen Roach was
acquitted on criminal
H charges creating an outrage
thai led to riots in
and success for under-rcpreCincinnati.
sented populations," said
William Kirkland, a black
Kim Goldcnbcrg, president
activist and former
of VVSIJ.
Cincinnati city council candiMeanwhile, approximatedate along with Dan l.a Botz,
ly 1,000 people marched at
an assistant professor of hisFountain Square in
tory at Miami University
Cincinnati on April 7, transmitting their message for

There is a
here.

">g on

see "Protest" p."8

hy Business Professionals

OSE WRIGHT STATE
heir MBA
An MBA degree from Wright State
University can help you take
your career to new heights.
• More concentrations than any
other area school, so you can
custom tailor your MBA degree.
• Relevant curriculum such as
E-Commerce and International
Business, because local
business leaders say they need
professionals with a global
perspective.
• Faculty with real-world
experience and close ties to
local business.
• Designed for working
professionals, with evening and
late-afternoon classes.
• Conveniently located right off
1-675Choose the best of the best - the
first MBA program in the Miami
Valley to be accredited by AACSB
International.

Raj Soin
C o l l e g e
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Raj Soin College of Business
www.wrlght.edu/business/mba/
(937) 775-3645

WAACSB

Demonstrators calling for racial harmony march through
a Cincinnati, Ohio neighborhood on April 3. Another
protest was held April 7 to commemorate the shooting of
Timothy Thomas.
Photo by John Sommers
(KRT)
AMERICA'S AIR FORCE
Put your college degree to
work by becoming an Air
Force officer. Benefits include
excellent starting pay. medical
and dental care and 30 days of
vacation with pay per year. To
request additional infonnation
call I-800-423-LSAE or visit
airforce.com.

Have a Hot
and
Sweaty
news tip?
Call J o s h @
X5538
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Students plan families, careers amid confliction
By Kimberly Short
Staff Writer
For many, both parents
i„. - lo work in order Id
make ends meet, according
to the Director of the
Women's Center, Kelly
Zaytoun Byrne. Trying to
balance a career and children can be an overwhelming thing to do.
On March 28, Anita
Garey, professor of sociology at the University of
Connecticut, spoke on the
sociology of motherhood
and on work and family
intersections. Carey's book.
Weaving Work and
Motherhood, analyzes the
integral relationship
between employment and
motherhood.

Carey's speech u
'
of a lecture series sp
by the Women's Studu
Department called "Ch
is Now."
"I think that how well
one manages to 'balance'
work and family is dependent on a variety of factors
including financial, physical
(care for the children and
home), and emotional support," says Zaytoun Byrne.
"Research by sociologists
does indicate that women
spend more time caring for
home and children than men
do, so this creates genderrelated differences in how
men and women experience
the work/family challenge."
Deciding to start a farnily can create a feeling that
too many sacrifices are being

Women fill colleges
By Victor Greto
(KRT)

that nationally, their numbers rose to 56 percent.
In addition, women
While women have been
today earn the majority perthe majority of college stucentage of all degrees except
dents for about two decades, doctorates.
In the past few years,
recent Census data shows
more women than men
received bachelor
degrees in sciencerelated fields. liven in
traditionally male-dominated fields such as
engineering, architecture and mathematics,
women cut the gap by
as much as 20 percent
from a decade ago.
The reasons for the
phenomenon are many,
said Lynn Appleton, a
sociologist at Florida
Atlantic University in
Boca Katon, l-'la. But the
more fundamental reaI-..
A woman studies outside.
sons, she said, focus on
Photo by J.D. Giffin the changing family.

E a r n $14.15 base a p p t .

Dawn Hall, sociology major, works in the Women's Center advising students t
issues including balancing a family and caree..
made by either parent.
Sometimes people put too
much time into their careers
and have very little time for
their children, and sometimes they cannot focus on
their careers, according to
Zay toun Byrne. People are
faced with too many expectations in the work place.
They are forced to work
more hours, thus taking
time away from the family.
A mother of two who
didn't want her name used
stated, "Being a parent
means that you have to

make sacrifices. Children are
influenced by the people
they are around. I believe
that children should be
raised by their parents and
not chiklcare."
"Work places could be
more family-friendly . They
could have better family
leave policies for both
women and men. better pay,
and more chiklcare," said
Zaytoun Byrne.
According to Zaytoun
Byrne, a shift in our gender
socialization would encourage men to become more-

involved in the care of their
children. This in turn would
encourage change in the
workplace, since most CEO's
and those who hold power in
the corporate world are men.
Workplaces may be more
flexible with childcare and
better wages if a higher percentage of men were primarily involved with the raising
of their children, she said.
Also, women in high power
positions could bring attention to these issues, since
the issues pertain more to
them.

NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?
• Battery jump
• Air for a flat
• A gallon of gas if
you run out on a
campus road-way

Guaranteed starting pay!
10-40 hrs/wk. We train!
Co-ops/Scholarships awarded. Conditions Exist.
Call Mon.-Fri., ll-6pm 436-3580
www.workforstudents.com

Call Parking and Transportation at 775-2528
between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

<>
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COM class requires students to help community
By Kimberly Short
Staff Writer

The project targeted
deaf stud
' •< needed
computet
their
education a. •>
he
In addition to taking
group
put
l
volleytests and studying, students
e the
in Small Communications are ball celebration
required to help the commu- computers would be raffled
off for free. At the volleyball
nity. Some students decided
celebration, Pepsi and Pizza
to get their grade by helping
Hut helped out with their
the deaf community.
donations of drinks and piz"The students were
required to do a service proj- zas for everybody.
Computers were donated
ect for the class, I gave them
by area businesses such as,
their options and they took
Agency of Aging which proit from there," said Dr.
vided two Dell Pentium com
Jennifer 'Alex'
puter systems
Alexander-Paul, J i with two 17"
COM 141 pro
monitors for
Its not only a learnlessor. " It
the computer
was really a
ing experience on
group effort on
how to work together lab w hich has
been under
the student's
as a group.
construction
'part."
since since
Five stu•J. Micheal Revis late February .
dents in the
They also
class devised a
55 donated 26
plan to help
used
computers
to the deaf
Ohio's deaf children.
community.
Amanda Bush, Jackie
Wal-Mart helped out by
Meddles, J. Michael Revis,
donating 30 additional used
Tiffani Selhorst, and Craig
computer systems to those
Syvertsen were the students
who needed them within the
involved in creating the
deaf community, they also
"Deaf Mission Impossible
donated a br;;nd new comPossible" community service
puter to Courtney Holt, a
project.

SG
Elections
Timeline

Courtney Holt (right) received a computer on March
27 as part of Deaf Mission Impossible Possible.
high school senior from the
our professor "Alex," for
Ohio School for (he Deaf.
having such a course that
In addition to giving
helps the community ialong
away 36 or so computers,
with providing] experience
Revis is leaching a six-week
working together as a
basic computer class.
group," said Revis. "It's not
"I would like to thank
only a learning experience
on how to work together in
a small group communicating with one another, but a
chance to experience helping
our community around us."

We're not like every
other .high-tech company.
We're hiring.

No one told you the hardest patt of being an enrs.--e*r would be finding
your first job Ol course, it s still posst!>i« to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U S Air Force You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of
most
sophisticated technology on earth l b find out how to get your career off
'he ground. oaif 1-800-423-USAF or v»sit our Web sue a: a i r f o r c c . c o m

"Elections" continued
at least two quarters and are
in good academic standing.
Applications were due to
the Office of Student Life on
April 8, and no late applications will be accepted.
However, write-in candidates
are allowed on election day .
Included in the application
are position descriptions, a
certification of candidacy , a
petition for candidacy, an
academic advisor letter, a
campaign finance report and
a statement of understand-

1

April 8-12
Candidates meet
with Student
Election
Commission

I

April 15
Presidential
Debate
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

I

April 11-23
Candidates
Campaigning

|

April 23-25
On-line
elections

I

April 25
Formal
Announcement of
New Members

|

May 1
Parking Amnesty
Vouchers
available
to students

regulations of campaigning
which begins Thursday, April
11.
elections will be held
online this y ear from April
23 through the 23. For
those students who vote
there will be an incentive.
SG will give them a parking
amnesty pass good for violations that occurred on campus prior to the election.
The passes will be available
in the SG office starting May
I.

Following the approval
of the applications candidates must attend a meeting
that explains the rules and

www.theguardianonline.com
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"Credit" continued
Fob Dearbaugh, associate
director of Alumni Relations.
'Students need to regulate
themselves," he said. A per
centagc of purchases with
the Wright State card go to
the Alumni ASSCK 'ntion
Fund.
Many students are frus
«rated with credit card companies, but are split on
whether it's the school's
responsibility to educate students about credit responsibiltiy. Doug Ondercin, exercise science major, believes
it's the parents and students
responsibiltiy to teach students about credit spending.
However, he is tired of
phone calls and mail sent to
•lis house. "If you want a
credit card you'll apply for
it," said Ondercin, who gets
two to three offers a week.
Scott Kirk, a mass communications major, thinks
the school should do more to
educate students. "The credit
card companies don't care.

The credit card companies don't care, the
students don't know
any better, the school
should mediator.
-Scott Kirk, mass
communications major

JJ
the students don't know any
better, the school should be
a mediator," said Kirk, who
gets three to four offers a
week.
Kirk was also surprised
that WSU sponsors a credit
card. "The school as an academic institution should be
kept sepcrately from a company," he said. "I don't think
the school should be
engaged in that."
Of the students interviewed, none knew how the
companies got ahold of student information, and when
they found out all said they
would ask to be removed
from the student directory.

"I don't need any more junk
mail than I already have."
said Ondercin.
Three years ago Student
(iovcf "•"•nt took steps to
com •
nt debt. The SG
press ice president
both p.Iinounced
they Wi
bt and coordinated n.ta ves to reduce
vending on campus.
Presently, vendors are
permitted on campus but
must follow guidelines laid
out by Student Life. They
must pay the school SI00 a
day, display the name of •.hecard and interest rate a id
distribute literature on redit responsibility to applying
students. Vendors also may
not give out free incentives
to students.
Michael Reed, management major, agrees with
these rules. Reed just recently worked his way out of
S16.000 of credit card debt
and gets about six offers a
week. "They should ban
them from the campus.
Period," he said. "They're

taking advantage of kids,"
said Reed, "and they waste
time, energy and pape. "
In a study last year,
Robert Manning, a
Georgetown University professor, looked at the aggressive marketing strategies of
credit card companies.
"Well aware of the huge
profits to be made off of
younger Americans, credit
card companies have increasingly targeted college
sudents in their marketing
efforts. Even unemployed
K

816
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freshmen students can qualify for a credit card without
parental consent," said
Manning. "Advertisement
campaigns include everything from placing promotional materials in dorms,
classrooms and student cen-

tbeguardianonline
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Take classes this summer at
Bowling Green State University!
Small college atmosphere, major uftfwtyty appoiiuolttes.
BGSU offer*
• 6or 8-weekday
• Smaller i J u p f
• Tranaferabfeiredits
•
(httj*//Me$$S^«»u)

BGSU

Bo» i n )

Vl»*« J

Cafl1.877.6S0.8t05,w ! «
contedbgiu.edu

KEYCODE 70J2O2O2

online this week
i

We're Giving Away More Then

$25,000
in Cash and
Incredibly Useful Stuff.

Sweeeet.

Anions the many monthly prizes up for grabs;

Up to a whopping $15,000 towards your student loans
i
$1,000 towards a new DEtl* computer
. . "^-4
S750 furniture shopping spree 3! IKEA*
. .JA chic new prcfessionalwardrobe from Banana Republic
Up to Si.000 towards any credit card debt

Cri

Collegiate
Funding
Services

I-866-922-7667

la If* p.i«t Y*it. CFS lu« Jw.itrtoft nearly $4,111.0110 In trMUrcMfK. In
•iliKluui, en liMs lirlpnl l»!lHb«U Of ll»....-«u nt liiwr
ji.M
We 'II.. p*ep«'» 'ur Ibt lief! Ww>W tijr
Ihem lu b*iiei ">sn»-e
their jluitni loan
We recommend th« alt jredustei review
their student loan cr»mc«5 before 'cowmem eejms so WW thev : i "
Pom lower. In grace interest rases.

You're about to enter the keal World, real fast And as soon as vou do.
you'll have a whole new set of priorities to deal with likefindin®a
rob, buv>n? a new set of furniture thai didn't co-*e from a dairv truck,
and yes, 'cpaying your student loans.
Crilli-gi.-1'r running "irrviVrs (CFS) i'. h r r r to help. Rrginning in April
•mil running Ibrnugh Mnvrffibrf yrmy, yon r»w win pri/i—. r:ic.h nuifilh
•Imiugh f r S ' BIMI Wurld f,ivi\iw.iy.

With the Real World Giveaway, there's nothing to
buy and you ran enier lo win each monlh. Visit

www.cfsloans.com / realworld for
details and complete official rules.

<1 will it " " I 1 "

www.theguardianonline.com
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"Protest" continuted
helped lo organize the
protest that included speeches that began around 3 p.m.
and ended in the alley where
Thomas was killed.
The quarter mile march
protesters made from
Fountain Square to the steps
of City Hall on Sunday was a
peaceful demonstration that
included a very diverse
crowd concerned with the
issues that are currently
plaguing Cincinnati. When
the group reached the stairs
of city hall, a bell tolled
twelve times in remembrance
of the number of months
since the killing of Thomas.
Chants of "No, justice, No
peace" rang out as many pro
testers led by kirkiand continued on towards the
District 1 Police Department.
"The protest was held to

2002

remember the people who
needlessly died and to keep
the spirit of resistance to
change this city," said La
Botz.
Miami l
-siiy itself
sent a groi.
>-seven
students am'
tfessors to the r;<'
w
their concern lo.
acial
tensions and curren problems facing Cincinnati. They
hope to show everyone thai
the issues are not just a concern for African Americans,
but to everyone in the country, according to Miami
University Sophomore Ross
Meyer.
With a large banner
reading "We demand racial
and economic justice. Miami
U. Oxford, Oh" and "March
for Justice" t-shirls the
Miami group received positive feedback from fellow
protesters while trying to

shed their preconceived profile of a "conservative, white,
privileged" campus, according to Meyer.
Meyer, an international
politics and social change
theory major at Miami has
lived his whole life in
Cincinnati, and has aided
the community through his
volunteer work. These
include Re-Stock, a low
income housing program,
the I'easlee Neighborhood
Center which provides education and cultural programming, and the Drop-In shelter house in Cincinnati.
"We wanted to show
that we are still angry and
jre looking for positive
change. The manifest
extreme of Cincinnati has
repercussions for the rest of
us," added Meyer about a
time that has been referred
lo as a "Rosa Parks
moment," by Reverend
Damon Lynch III of the Black
United Front.
The events in Cincinnati
have received much press
stemming locally all the way
to The Guardian newspaper
in I he UK. In a recent
Washington Post article it
was reported, "there is a war
going on here" which Meyer

GO RA/f>£RS:
Every digestive !ract bas
a differeit idea or what fui is.

Mill

do vou WCC
your w»nys? Mild?
Medium? Molten
lava? With 12
wgnctufc wr*j
iduces U) chouse
from, you're sure to
find onft that's just
rigtst tot you.

tative- settlement agreement
in ihe racial profiling lawsuit
against the city, a measureMeyer sees as a step in the
right direction, but stating
thai racial profiling is a
"symptom of a much deeper
problem, including poverty."

sees more specifically as a
"blaiant war," in which city
officials are "resisting
change" and "portraying
themselves as victims."
On Monday, t heCincinnati Fraternal Order of
Police announced they
would vote to ratify Ihe ten-

Asian Heritage
Month celebrated
"Our Y oices, Our Vision,"
the theme of this year's
Asian Heritage Monlh celebration at Wright State
University, brings the foods,
films and art of Asia to cam
pus beginning Friday, April
~>. The month-long exploration culn.mates wilh Asian
Culture Night on Saturday,
April 20, featuring iradiiional dance, music, iheaire and
fashions.
"Along with our everpopular events, we're especially pleased to present two
lectures this month," says
Mai Nguyen, director of
WSU's Asian/Hispanic/Native
American Center, which is

sponsoring the Asian
Heritage Month events for
the eighth year. "Qui Phiet
Fran, a professor of F.nglish
at Schreiner College, will discuss Vietnamese-American
literature and Nalini
Narahari will lead a discussion on diabetes among
Asian Americans," added
Nguyen.
Asian Culture Night will
begin at 7 p.m. in Ihe
Student Union Multipurpose
Room. Tickets are S5 in
advance or $7 at the door.
The Student Union Box
Office and AHNA Center are
selling tickets.

HOT.-

Survival Skills for
21st Century Families

April 16th, 2002 at 7:00 p.m.
£ MEMORIAL HALL £
125 E. 1st S t . in Downtown Dayton

Laugh

Love £ Learn

with your family,friends and youth groups
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THE BEST DEALN
I TOWN!
$.50 Legs
Eicrv Wednesday!

Autographs £ Photo Opportune ies
Door Prizes £ Free S t u f f
(while supplies last)
FEATURING:

"Survivor Castaway"
Roger Bingham t a l k s
about the importance o f
marriage A family

Miss Block USA
Lisa M a r i e M i r e e
speaks on a b s t i n i
until marriage

GET

Offer expires April 30th 2<"»2

FREE
AT

277C Centre Br. 431J555
emitus*

Comedian & A u t h o r
" D r . M i k e " Thomson
making good choices a n d
living a l i f e o f c h a r a c t e r

Y O U R

TICKETS

P A R T I C I P A T I N G

Brought lo you by the Ohio Abstinence Campaign
Raising the Standards for otir Youth, our Families, our Future. Call 1-866- WORTH IT
For more information, call 223-5250 or go to v
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Profs use satellites to track moth's destruction
They're called gy psy
moths because they spread
from one area to another by
h i f h i n g a ride on hosts such
8 K.f.;,ing trucks or recreational vehicles.
They've been so thick in
the woods of Michigan that
their droppings and the
noise of their incessant
chomping have forced
campers to call it quits.
In southern Ohio, a road
in their migration path
became so slippery uiat it
had to be closed.
But these inconveniences
pale next to the destruction
they're causing to the hardwood forests of the Eastern
United States.
The traditional way to
track the moth's spread has
been searching for damaged
trees by looking out the window of a low-flying airplane.
This method is imprecise
and it's hard to find enough
qualified peopie.
But Doy le Watts, assistant professor of geological
sciences, and graduate assis
tant Angela Hurley, think
there is an easier and more
precise way.
Through a grant from
the Ohio Aeronautical
Institute, they 're finding
ways to use satellite pictures
to detect areas of deforestation caused by the moth.
"My goal is to eventually
map the entire state," says
Hurley.
But it's more than the
gypsy moth that the duo
have set their sights on.
They are hoping what they
learn from this project will
translate into other applications for satellite imaging
technology, a vital component of the emerging aerospace industry sector.
"We're looking at how to
automate and improve the
technology so it can be used
by more people and in new
and ingenious ways," says
Doyle.
In this case it's working
with the Ohio Department of
Agriculture (ODA) in order to
integrate the technology into
their gypsy moth suppression program.
ODA officials have invit-

ed Hurley and Watts t<
witli them to explain ti
agency 's current eradicu.
program and the challen,
they face in trying to conquer what is considered to
be the greatest threat to
Ohio's forests. During the
summer of 2000, ODA
reported that over 42,000
acres in 20 counties were
defoliated. These repeated

Hurley and Watts recently went to southern Ohio
with ODA's field specialist to
see first hand where the
moths' egg sacks lurk. The
purpose was to compare
data taken from the field
with Hurley's and ODA's.
"Right now, it looks like
my results are showing up
about ~>0 percent of what
ODA is indicating as gypsy

outbreaks can eventually kill
'P to 20 percent of the
ifecied trees.
"I see a lot of potential
>r this technology in not
only helping us map gy psy
moth defoliation but for
other uses in monitoring the
health of our forests as
well," says Kelly Harvey,
manager of ODA's Gypsy
Moth Suppression Program.

Have you thought

.

moth deforestation. I think
that's because the satellite
pictures are picking up areas
of severe deforestation
where the ODA's findings are
more general in nature."
Watts says Ohio is
poised to capitalize on the*
potential of satellite imaging
thanks to more sophisticated
computers and organizations
like Ohio View.

.

about'the Sa!8rieS in

California?
California already has the secondhighest beginning teacher salaries
in the nation, and new legislation is
pushing salaries even higher.

California's teachers are treated very well
Last year, the California public school
system began implementing a S34.C00
statewide minimum salary for beginning
teachers - and some districts pay as
much as S44.000 lor first-year teachers.
Higher salaries are just one of the ways California demonstrates the great
respect we have for our teachers Other support and incentives - inside and
outside the classroom - help you develop wtthin the profession, achieve an
advanced degree, and even purchase your first home. We're committed to
getting you here and keeping you here

Bring your teaching degree to California
When you consider California's great starting salaries, and then factor in the
reasonable cost-of-living HI many of our cities, you'll start to realize what a significant
financial advantage you'll have when you begin your teaching career in California
Once here, you'll discover that the diversity of our student population, our cultures
and our scenery will enrich your life in ways you never imagined
We need you tn California. It's easy to get here
For mora information, call toll-free
l-SIS-CaiTeach (B88-225-8322) or visit
our website at www.cai!MCh.C.(Mtl

CalTeach

. . „
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Stuudnt leadership really pays
Column
by
Don
Bruce,
Opinions
Editor

I don't got rich
working for The
Guardian.
Hard to believe, I
know. But I honestly
don't get much money
each month to have a
seriously ridiculous
photo of myself plastered alongside my far
too liberal or far too conservative (depending on
who you ask) views.
But 1 don't really do
this job for money. OK,
well, yes 1 do DO this job
for money, but I would
continue as editor even
if 1 were paid less.
As Student
Government President,
Neil Duiker, said in last
week's news article
Student pay restructured," "IStudent leadersl
genuinely come in for
leadership opportunities
and compensation is an
added bonus."
Now 1 don't necessarily see myself as a

student leader, but I do
know that my main motivation for getting hired as
Opinions Editor was the
experience I expected to gain
from the weekly grind of
publishing a paper.
Having had several jobs
in my life ranging from the
Air Force to Home Depot to
Victoria's Secret Catalog
(great job), I was well aware
of the general dynamics of
workplace culture. It sucks.
You spend most, if not
all. of your time pushing
crap on people that they
don't want or arguing with
idiots about why 2-3 day
delivery through the Post
Office is not guaranteed.
I tutted it. But I had to
support myself while I was
getting my Bachelor's degree
and newspapers didn't want
to hire me full-time while 1
was in school.
It was a tough trade off,
but my crappy employment
paid well enough to keep me
living on my own while going
to school.
Once I applied to
Graduate school, I knew that
I wouldn't be able to keep
working full-time and teach
and take classes. I would be
getting a decent stipend

Money for something...

Student work at WSU...
pays to learn.
from teaching, and it wasn't
bad, but 1 wanted some extra
income to keep from getting
too squeezed financially .
While I was nosing
around for jobs, former
Editor in Chief, Stephanie
Irwin encouraged me to
apply with The Guardian.
I hadn't considered student employment before, but
the idea of writing and getting paid for it sounded
good, and the experience
would be great. I knew little
to nothing about the various
design programs used in
actual paper production and
had never worked on deadline, so I figured why not
apply.
Two years later, I'm a
better writer (I think). My layout skills are vastly
improved. I have plenty of

clippings for my portfolio of
work. And 1 have had a great
time spending late Tuesday s
at The Guardian cranking out
a paper.
There have been jokes,
computer disasters, lynched
Alf dolls, arguments, love
affairs, Goldenberg cracks,
Bush bashings, trips to
Chicago and South Carolina,
and yes, even hard work.
While Student Leadership
positions are not the most
glamorous or best paying
jobs, they are certainly jobs
with limitless learning potential and satisfaction.
Consider applying for
student positions either in
student government, media,
or any number of individual
organizations on campus,
you'll earn far more than
cash.

fry paul ko(U

if not

HELLO
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Letters to the Editor

Brubaker: funny: e isn'tSilence for a day
After reading Josh
Bnibakcr's commentary on
everyone pulling their weight
at VVSU, I reread it searching
for the humor.
You sec, his article noted
him as a humor commentator, but the only funny thing
I found was his picture.
I find it funny that Josh
Brubaker says he is disappointed in us as Wright State
students, when it us that
should be disappointed in
him.
First, he states that apathy is a problem at Wright
State, which is an obvious
point, but then he goes on to
bash the student body as a
whole for riot knowing about
our swim team, for not
responding to his other articles, ^nd lastly, for losing
ou- passion for bathroom
graffiti.
So it would seem to me
that demeaning comments of
this sort, or better labeled as
name calling, would not do
anything more than create
more apathy.
Telling someone that
they are not intelligent d o e s '
n't seem very motivating, but
an attempt to manipulate

someone into writing a
response, but not reversing
the overwhelming trend
towards apathy towards
WSU.
Besides, if the average IQ
here At this campus is 40,
wouldn't Mr. Brubaker be a
contributing factor to that
low IQ?
How intelligent is he to
dedicate a whole article to
bathroom graffiti?
I'm sure if he finds such
a desire and longing to see
bathroom art, he could go to
any high school and find
immature humor that he
endorses in every bathroom
stall.
Or, if he wants, maybe
he could go find a hign
school dropout and pay
them to come up with some
"great humor" to put on the
stalls throughout WSU and
go around with a Sharpie and
show us all the great things
we've been missing.
Because I know I speak
for many when I say that I
couldn't wait to get to college to spend about SI500 a
quarter so when I went to
the bathroom 1 could see
some quality graffiti about

sex annotated with descriptive pictures and captions.
God knows I didn't get
enough of that in high
school!
Yeah, right
If is my o; >inion that Mr.
Brubaker shoi Id either
decide that lie's in grad
school so maybe he should
study a little more and defecatc a little less, or take a
copy of the Sunday comics
into the stall with him.
On the other hand, if the
comics arc too tame for his
tastes. I'm sure he's old
enough to go and get a
Playboy or Penthouse to
"read" while he's using the
restroom, they havo plenty
of pictures and off-color
humor.
As for me, I can do without the drawings, slander,
and "for a good time, call..."
phone numbers. I've paid my
money to learn and experience college, not listen to
mind-numbing dribble.

Scott Casio
Junior,
University College

Silence. For almost all
gay and lesbian high school
students, and for many college students, it's a way of
lire.
It is an unfortunately
common story, which students who are gay and lesbian have shared far too
many times.
Three or four times a
week, I get an e-mail about a
student who was beaten, subjected to harsh verbal harassment, or even killed. Sadly
many school administrations
do not properly respond to
these events when they are
brought to their attention.
As a result, "Gay youth
spend an inordinate amount
of energy plotting how to get
safely to and from school,
how to avoid the hallways
when other students are
present so they can avoid
slurs and shoves, how to cut
gym class to escape being
beaten up—in short, how to
become invisible so they will
not be verbally and physically attacked. Too often, students have little energy le!t
to learn" (Human Rights
Watch: Hatred in the
Hallways).
While often name-calling

is thought of as a common
part of going through school,
it is no longer acceptable for
anyone who is not AfricanAmerican to walk up to an
African-American student
and call him or her a n****\
negro or a ghetto monkey.
This level of name calling
has been deemed unacceptable by our society and our
school systems.
Father Roger Schmit of
Laramie, Wyoming said,
"...every time you are called a
fag, or you are called a, you
know, a lez or a dyke, do you
realize that is violence? That
is the seed of violence" 0 he
Laramie Project).
So today, April 10, 2002,
many students of WSU are
joining tens of thousand of
students nationwide in over
1265 middle schools, high
schools, colleges and universities in 49 states and Puerto
Rico in participating in the
Day of Silence, a national
youth movement protesting
the silence faced by lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender
people and their allies.
Our deliberate silence
echoes that silence, which is
caused by harassment, prejudice and discrimination. We
believe that ending the
silence is the first step
toward fighting these injustices.
We appeal to everyone to
discov er simple ways in
which they can end homophobia, religious intolerance,
racial strife and gender biases.
Only by preventing these
for yourself will our society
ever be truly free, where
ever) one is only judged on
their individual traits and not
by what group they belong

Arabs shnuld be held accnuntable
I am writing in response
to the article titled "Bush
nambling in the Middle East"
in the April 3 edition of The
Guardian.
The conflict between the
Israelis and the Palestinians
is the oldest conflict in
human history dating back
over 3,000 years! This particular problem is way too complex for President Bush to
handle by himself, much less
Ariel Sharon or Yasser
Arafat.
The Israelis have an

inalienable right to protect
themselves from the Hamas,
Hezbollah, Islamic Jihad and
Al-Aqsa suicide bombers.
The Palestinians, on the
other hand, desire to have
their own country.
Ariel Sharon and Yasser
Arafat have been at war with
each other personally for
most of their adult lives.
Isn't it about time that
some new Israeli and
Palestinian representatives
with cooler heads get actively involved in getting to a

peaceful solution?
As for Saddam Hussein
himself, the United States,
either with allies or without
allies, iieeds to get rid of him
once and for all.
It is only a matter of
time before he gets nuclear
weapons and decides to use
them against us or the
kraelis.
I want to see peace in
the Middle East, but there
can't be peace if these suicide bombers keep on killing
the Jewish people for no

good human and rational
reason at all.
Arabs in the Middle East
need to be held somewhat
responsible for lying to their
own people and for plotting
and carrying out acts of
destruction and general evil
doing against innocent Israeli
civilians.
The war on terrorism
will not end until this conflict is resolved.
Andrew Martineau
Senior, Geography

Nicholas Barnard
Junior, Theatre Studies
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By Lori Anne Agricola
Staff Writer
Jennifer Warren, the
Canadian daughter of restaurant owners, has created a
cookbook designed for those
of us who have left our
omnivorous roots behind but
still miss the kinds of foods
that mom and dad used to
make. Vegetarian Comfort
Food offers many alternatives to traditional foods,
many of which are typicallyprepared with meat.
If you miss eating
spaghetti and meatballs, try
preparing Warren's Meatless
Meatballs made with
Texturized Vegetable Protein
(TVP). She also has recipes
for Hearty Chili, Shepherd's
Pie and The Colonel's Tofu,
for those of you who miss
Tried chicken from time to
time.
Being a full time college
student with three part-time
jobs, 1 decided to try something simple. I went with the
Avocado-Tomato Melt. While
I did deviate slightly from
the original recipe, I tried to
remain true to the measurements given, at least for the
first round. The meal took
about a half an hour from
start to chow time, and it

-roof

was absolutely delicious.
How can you go wrong with
avocados, garlic, rosemary
and havarti?
Besides delicious recipes,
the book offers a number of
other benefits. These include
basics like the difference
between chopping and dicing, "the stuff you should
buy," kinds of utensils and
cookware needed, notes on
types of oil, tomatoes, herbs
and more. She also includes
a section that makes notes
on substitutions and gives
suggestions for vegans.

K5_

arian Comfort Food
im
a glossary of ingredients ..nd cooking terms,
including such terms as MSG,
nutritional yeast, kosher and
tahini.
The book is the product
of several years of Warren
blazing her own trail. When
she made the dec .sion to be
a vegetarian she had no idea
how to do it. Sh explains in
the introduction that she
gathered contemporary cookbooks for vegetarians, but to
her it was all new and difficult to make or find the
ingredients for creation. She
longed for the food that, for
her, was comforting.
Warren tries to stick to
easily available ingredients
and low hassle recipes,
which is especially helpful
for college students.' recommend this book most strongly for those of you who may
be new at the vegetarian
thing. Having been at it
almost four years now, 1 can
remember that first year or
two of not really knowing
what to eat and figuring it
out on my own.
This book will make your
transition from oinnivore to
herbivore a successful one,
eliminating much of that
first-year starvation and torture that many of us had to
endure.

The Colonel's Tofu

Here's what to serve a vegetarian who still craves fried chicken.
Serves 4
3/4 cup nutritional yeast flakes 185 mL
1/4 cup breadcrumbs 60 mL
1 tsp. dried parsley flakes 5 mL
salt and pepper to taste
2 eggs
2 Tbsp. milk 30 mL
1/4 cup peanut oil 60 mL
16 oz. extra-firm tofu, cut into slices 454 g
Combine yeast, breadcrumbs, parsley, salt and pepper in a
bowl. Set aside. In a small bowl, beat the eggs and stir in the
milk. Heat 1 Tbsp. (15 mL) oil in a non-stick skillet over medium-high heat.
Double-bread each tofu slice. Place as many slices in the skillet
as will tit comfortably. Fry 3—4 minutes on each side or until
light brown and crispy.
From Vegetarian Comfort Food by Jennifer Warren

Bridging the gap:

daughters job shadow mothers
By Lori Anne Agricola
Staff Writer
On Thursday. April 25.
Wright State will celebrate
the tenth annual Take Our
Daughters to Work Day. The
main event is a luncheon
bringing together the girls
and current WSU students
who once participated as
young girls in the event.
There will be a speaker, and
current WSU students will be
encouraged to share their
experiences with the girls.
Marianne Shreck. senior
grants management specialist in the Office of Research
and Sponsored Programs, is
organizing this year's luncheon. Several area junior high
schools and middle schools
h a w participated in this
vent over the last ten years.
Shreck is hopeful that there
will be several WSU women
who formerly participated as
girls and would like to take
part this year. The luncheon
will honor them and their
accomplishments.
While the girls will spend
some time job shadowing
their mothers, they will also
have the opportunity to
attend sessions about various other careers. Among
the sessions planned are
"Exploring the Life Sciences."
"Material Engineering" and
"Lights, Camera, Action."
which will be held in the TV
Center where the girls will

host their own talk show.
Take Our Daughters to
Work Day was established by
the Ms. Foundation as a
result of research done in
the late 1980s with regard to
the lack of women in fields
like math, science and engineering.
One of the aims of this
day is "to address the shortage of girls going into fields
requiring math and science,
which is of course where
many of the opportunities
and higher salaries are, perpetuating the gender wage
gap." said Kelly Zaytoun
Byrne, director of the WSU
Women's Center.
According to Byrne, girls
seem to suffer a drop in selfesteem between the ages of
nine and 15. This day is a
way to celebrate them and
what they are capable of
accomplishing.
Byrne points out that
there are more women
attending WSU than men,
and many of them are still in
the traditional women's
fields like education and
nursing.
"It's important to expose
girls to fields where we don't
traditionally see women,"
Byrne said.
In addition to the daughters of WSU employ ees who
will attend, girls are bussed
in from inner city schools
and paired with mentors for
the day.

{fine arts] SHce-OMife phOtOS
By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer
Two artists take photography to a new level. Their
work is now on display at
the Dayton Art Institute. The
2002 Regional Artists'
Gallery will feature a variety
of artists working with many
diverse mediums. Some of

which include photography,
works on paper and painting.
Opened on March 9, the
gallery features photographs
by Hitoshi Nakajima and Jeff
Smith.
Nakajima's pictures
allude to states of loneliness
and sadness. Crisp, long
lines in black and white con-

See "Photos" on p. 14
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Chucho Valdes
By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer
Pianist Chucho Valdes
will travel to Dayton to
expound the sounds of his
Cuban quartet along with
special guest Mayra Caridad
Valdes. The group will fuse
Afro-Cuban rhythms with the
classic sounds of Cuban and
Am-rican jazz in a concert
to be held at the Dayton Art
Institute's NCR Renaissance
Auditorium.
In addition to Valdes and
his sister, the concert will
feature bassist Lazaro

meet. I l l
o began
playing
piano at age three
and had his own band by age
sixteen. When his father
defected to the United States
in 1960. Valdes stayed in
their Cuban homeland and
formed the Orquesta Cubana
de Musica Moderna in 1967
and later Irakere in 1973.
Their music included
Cuban, rock, funk, classical
and jazz stylings.
Unfortunately, because of the
embargo, American audiences did not see much of
the group even though they
were signed to a major
American label in 1978.
A complete change
occured in 1996 and the

group was reintroduced to
their American audiences.
v
tides was invited to the
'•! Jazz Festival as a
.iloist and educator,
i-n. Valdes has per> at concert events,
cluo tows, performance
workshops and educational
sessions across the United
States.
His recent releases on
Blue Note Records include
Solo: Live in New York,
Briyumba Palo C ngo and
Live ai the Villa je Vanguard
His modest, bu rising sales
show that he is an influential
artist in both Cuba and the
United States.
Valdes' keen sense for
combining Cuban, Caribbean
and American musical forms
is reflected in his piano playing and arrangements. The
wittiest thing ever stated
about him was by the New
York Times who described
Valdes as "a virtuoso who
riffs over borders and
embargoes."
Tickets are available for
S18 through the Cityfolk box
office at 496-3863 or at Gem

City Records, 318 E. Fifth St.
The concert will be held at
(he Dayton Art Institute's
NCR Renaissance Auditorium
on Sunday, April 21, at 7
p.m.

A srni&<€ iM€ sonncr

$PI&<€ IL€<€
COMM^t TO
WRI41HIT
STAT€

Monday, April 22, 2002
6—8 p . m .
Admission free, but tickets must be ordered in adv ance.
For details, call the W S U Office of Conferences and Events.
(037) 775-5512.

Trik Turner
By Lori Anne A g r i t o l a
Staff Writer
The recently released,
self-titled debut album by
band I rik Turner certainly
doesn't explore new territory
with its trendy genre of hip
hop/hard rock blending.
While I make no attempt at
hiding my feelings that this
genre is being over done, I
will concede that Trik Turner
does show- much talent and
even a unique sound that's
perhaps a little funky.
"We bring different elements into the (rock and hip
hop| format, and I think
we're deeper lyrically than
most of what you hear," said
vocalist David Bowers in a
press release. "It's our own

"Photos" continued
tribute heavily to this feeling
of emptiness. Parking structures, vacant lots and other
buildings convey these heavy
feelings. Nakajima takes his
pictures at night, using only
available light to accentuate
the differences between day
and night.
Nakajima, who enrolled
at the Ohio Institute of
Photography and
Technology, is a visiting student. He is originally from
Japan, but he came to the
United States to continue his
learning in the field of photography. His most recent
exhibition ABYSS was featured at the Ohio Institute of
Photography and Technology
Gallery in the spring of 2001.
Jeff Smith takes a different approach to his photography. He takes all of his pictures from a moving vehicle.

thing. It's a unique spin of
that combination of music,
not a carbon copy."
The musicians are more
lyrically sound than much of
what is currently out there.
"Triks of the Trade" particularly struck me with its solid
lyricism:
"I'd like to peel your eyelids back to see, you always
torment my own intentions/
credff-ility is what you strip
from me..."
Not every song takes this
kind of dark, angst-ridden
tone, but it shows tiiat they
know how to use words in a
powerful way.
They have glimmers of
their own unique style in
their sound, but I wouldn't

See "Trik" on p. 16
His pictures are in color and
focus on everyday, "slice-oflife" objects like construction
barrels, a corner shop or the
marquee of a movie theater.
Smith holds a bachelor
of fine arts degree from
Wright State University and
has a graduate degree 'n fine
arts from the University of
Cincinnati. He has won many
awards including the Ohio
Arts Council Individual
Artists Fellowship in 2000.
His work is in the collection
of the University of Kentucky
Appalachian Center in
Lexington, KY and the
Dayton Art Institute.
Admission to the event
is free and open to the public. The galleries and museum store are open from 10
a.m until 5 p.m. everyday,
including Thursdays until 9
p.m. Free parking is made
available by the Regional
Artists' Gallery.
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Bonnie Raitt releases sixteenth album

By L o r i A n n e A g r i c o l a

scene since the IfMrtts.

Staff W r i t e r
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Sol ballad we love t<
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11 K a i t t , w i t h her
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c e r t s at Madison Square
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1 .iiises as the No N u k e s con-

such legends as Muddy
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Waters, Sippie Wallace a n d
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John l ee Hooker. Her blues

the k i n d o f lyrics t h a i seem

b l u e s has d o n e it again.
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p h e n o m e n a l singer, song-
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Ronnie Raid has just
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cially f o r Raitt.
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Americans.
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Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY .'/
We offer 10-40+ hoars/v/eek
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.50 - $10.00/ Hour

1-800-283-5511
Located Mere in Dayton. Just
Minutes from Campus!!
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If you're into the hiphop/hard rock genre, give
Trik Turner a try. You'll
probably like them and may
even get to hear more serious and introspective lyrics
than you're used to. "We still
experiment a lot," said vocalist Doug .'Rid' Moore in a
press release. "We still don't
know what we're going [<> do
next. It keeps things fresh."
I look forward to hearing
what Trik Turner puts forward in the future.

be too quick to give them an
over-abundance of credit just
yet. Trik Turner is definitely
more lyrically mature than
most. That's their saving
grace. While picking a safe
genre for their sound. Trik
Turner exp'nres a number of
hard-hitt: ^ .. pics in their
lyrics, including paternal
abuse. A few songs, to my
delight, have some existential overtones.

{film!

Fpat boys gone wild, dress in drag

When Doofer (Harlarid Williams), Dave (Barry Watson) and Adam (Michael
Rosenbaum) are accused of stealing from their faternwy's till, they are forced to
pose as Roberta, Daisy and Adina in order to clear their names.
By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer
The only way for Dave,

"MM MOT MM EVEMi
km a fcMrt that
(•—t WHM't 4WIt."

prnvmtod by

SPRINGFIELD ARTS COUNCIL
_

_

Procuring iai
PttWHrini|

WrrM iff Rtrfornung Am

Adam and Doofer to become
one of the boys again is to
become one of the girls.
Sorority Boys is a film
that follows the antics of
three male chauvinists that
go through one dilemma
after another. Accused of
stealing a substantial amount
of money, the rest of the
movti follows them as they
attempt to find a videotape
to clear their name.
Nearly broke, the three
fraternity brothers join a

Sharpen your math skills!

The Mathematics Learning Center provides free walk-in assistance to
students enrolled in introductory math courses.
Visit www.wright.edu/univ_college/mlc to check the location and
hours for your course.

Mathematics Learning Center
240 MM Building
159 Russ Engineering Center

sorority for the free room
and board. The movie, at this
point, takes an odd turn
because it is hard to believe
that the girls of Delta
Omicron Gamma actually
believe that the new pledges
are women. What is even
more difficult to believe is
the fact that Leah, the head
of the sorority, falls in love
with Dave, played by (5arr\
Watson.
Watson, a veteran to television but fairly new to the
silver screen, plays Matt
Camden on the WB'sm~th
Heaven, and his acting
accomplishment.-, include the
HBO original movie Attack of
the 50-l'oot Woman. He also
recently appeared in a small
cameo of himself in Ocean's
Eleven.

AIR FORCE NURSES
It you have a B.S.N.. you may
qualify for a S5.000 sign-on
bonus. You'll enjoy 30 days of
vacation with pay. health benefits. travel and continuing education programs, interested?
Call 1-800-423-USAF
or visit
airforce.com.

Harland Williams, who
portray d Doofer, turned out
to be the ugliest woman of
the three frat brothers,
although there is an odd similarity between him and the
founder of Delta Omicron
Gamma. His acting credits
(or discredits) include
Superstar, Rocket Man and
Freddy Cot Fingered. Luckily,
thus far, Sorority Boys has
not followed the tragic tradition of William's past films.
Although the film has a
few flaws that mostly have to
do with the believability of
the story, the comedy is
apparent. Many of the scenes
in the movie actually achieve
the laughs that were intended.
If audience member; can
gel over the fact that the
three good-looking guys
make such flawed women,
the film is rather amusing.

RECYCLE!
SHARE
THE
GUARDIAN
WITH A
NUN.
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split series with Butler

Overtime:

BG discriminates by

Wright State's Sports Source.

By Jenniter Martin
Stall Writer

dropping
men's sports

Wright States baseball
team finished up their first
home series in the league
with a 2-2 record against
their conference rivals, the
Butler Bulldogs.
Commentary by
The first game of the
series was played on Friday.
Justin Ross
April 5 The Raiders were
Sports Editor
unable to get any good licks
at bat against Butlers fietce
For anypitching. The game ended
who
with WSU having only five
yet
hits, in their 0-8 loss.
heard,
Saturday in double headBowling Green Stale
er play the Raiders split the
University has dropped
games with Butler winning 4men's indoor and outdoor .
2. and losing 14-5.
track, men's swimming/divThe first game the
ing, and men's tennis. Now 1 Raiders got the bats swinging Tht Raiders got their hits in this weekend. WSU split their four game series w.tn BUiier.
homerun in the first inning,
have never been a big fan of
early, getting on the scorethat we came back and won
ignated hitter Bryan Vickers
hitting in junior outfielder
title nine, the gender equity
board first in the third
the
first
game
today
where
went 3-2.
Chris Tut tie, junior short
rule, but it has finally maniinning. Butler would tie the
we faced one of their best
Sophomore Aaron
stop Chad Waters and senior
fested itself as to its true
game in the fifth but the
pitchers," said Senior pitcher first baseman Lance Links.
Braden
lead
the
Raiders
on
form—just a different form
Raiders bolted back in the
the mound giving up only
Eric Oberding.
Putting the Raiders up 4-0.
of discrimination.
sixth with three i uns crossIn the second game of
two runs on six hits. Braden
The Bulldogs slowly
The official reasons tor
ing home plate.
the day the Raiders jumped
is
now
3-3
on
the
year.
hacked away, ty ing the score
these cuts according to
Offensively , senior catchoff to an early start when
"Since we lost the first
BGSU's athletic department
er Nick Shields was 2-2 at
Vickers hit a grand-slam
game on Friday, it was nice
See "Baseball" p. 18
include becoming more com- the plate and freshman despetitive in a fewer number of
sports, and to make the gender equity issue less of a difference. Meanwhile they will
increase spending in ice
hockey by one million dolUniversity while losing only
[By Justin floss
lars.
to the University of
This is most definitely
Sports Editor
Cinunnati over the past
discrimination. I wonder how
week.
many young college men
The Wright State
The stretch of victories
have lost their means of
tennis team is
has raised their team record
financial support for college.
up steam, having
to 13-6 overall in the season,
Those who will be senwon 10 of their last 11
and it keeps them undefeatiors next year, who dedicated
with their most
ed at 1-0 in the conference.
three or four years of their
victory a 5-2 win over
"We are starting to come
athletic college career to
University of Dayton on
together more as a team
Howling Green, have been
uesday. April!).
now, as opposed to in the
betrayed despite their loyal"We lost to Day ton in the fall," added Dunbar.
ty. I am sure there are athso beating them today
The next matches for the
letes at BGSU that are only
a big confidence
women will be hosting Butler
able to go to college becausc
" said sophomore
at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday.
of their athletic dedication
Dunbar (Charleston.
\pril 13. They will then host
and hard work on the field.
V /Capital) after the match. UIC the next day at It) a.m.
Granted, we should be
The Raiders have also
"I think we have a pretty
lucky to be supported at all
off the University of good chance," says Dunbar
The women's tennis team hosted Valparaiso mis w e e k e n d . Detroit. Valparaiso, and
The Raiders have won 10 of their last 11 matches.
See "Tennis" p. 18
Northern Kentucky
See "BG" p. 21

Women's tennis turning up heat

I
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"Tennis" continued

of their upcoming match
with Butler. "(Theyl haven't
really got anybody new and
we were pretty close with
them last
year."
The
men's tennis team
had a
rougher week, losing 7-0 to
Bon ling Green State
University. They drop to 12-7
on the season.
* * e ane coming along
good. We have a bag match
this Saturday against Butter
that will probably determine
who is the number one seed

in the conference tournament," says senior Chad
Perry". "They have the same
team they did last year so it
should be a competitive
•^atch."
He

Raider Profile

Kofi Gyimah
Junior, Baseball, Outfield
WoGubridge, ONT/Woodbr&ge

A p ri

at 3:30 at
the Nutter Center tennis
court.
"They are pretty cocky,
and they had won the conference the past two -.cars
before we beat them. We also
have it
OUT home courts
which is an advantage."
added Deny.

N o m i n a t e y o u r f a v o r i t e W S U a t h l e t e at:

wsuauardian@vahoo.com

Birthday: June 26.
1P31
Major: Management
nformation Systems
N i c k n a m e : Kof
Why you chose
W S U : It w a s t h e
b e s t fit.
Favorite sport
besides baseball:
Basketball
Favorite baseball
player: Kenny
Lofton
Favorite athlete:

College of Science and Mathematics
Outstanding Teaching Awards
Students, faculty, and staff arc invited to nominate a CoSM
Outstanding Teacher and/or Graduate Teaching Assistant.
Nomination forms located online at ww.wright.edu/cosm
or
in the CoSM Dean's Office, 134 Oclman Hall.
Awards Celebration:
Monday. June 3, 2002, 3:30-5:00 in 340 Oclman Hall
NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITE CoSM
T E A C H E R TODAY!

Michael Jordan
Favorite sports
team: Toronto
Raptors and the
Blue Jays
Favorite field:
Skydome
Favorite actor:
Denzel Washington
"Baseball" continued
up in the fourth at five all. In
the fifth the bulldogs exploded on the Raiders scoring

DRINKING WATER CONSUMER
CONFIDENCE REPORT
Wright State University (WSU) is required by the Environmental
Protection Agency to make available to the university community an
annual report on the quality of the campus drinking water supply.
This posting serves as required notification to the university community.
The Wright State University Public Water System Consumer
Confidence Report for 2001 is available for review on WSU's
Department of Environmental Health and Safety's web page at
http://www.wright.edu/admin/ehs/ccr2001 .html.
Hard copies are available by contacting Steve Farrell, Assistant
Director, Environmental Health and Safety. Room 104 Health
Sciences or by phone at (937) 775-3118

Favorite actress:
Nia Long
Favorite Movie:
"The Gladiator"
Favorite TV s h o w :
ESPN SportsCenter
Favorite musician:
Fred Hammond
Last CD purchased:
" T h e R e b i r t h of K i r k
Franklin"
Favorite f o o d : Ox
tail

Favorite drink:

Gatorade
Favorite restaurant:
Olive Garden
Favorite ice cream
f l a v o r : Vanilla
Best book you've
read: The Bible
H o b b i e s : Cutting
hair
Pet p e e v e : People
that have too much
seven. WSU was unable to
overcome the margin.
On Sunday, sophomore
iefty Casey Abrams led the
Raiders in their 4-2 victory,
with a stellar pitching performance, sticking out eight
in nine innings of work. He
allowed only two runs on six
hits, with one walk. Abrams
now leads the team in strikeouts and is 2-1 on the season.
In the bottom of the
fourth the Raiders offense
exploded. Waters lead the
inning off with a walk. Senior
outfielder Jake Hart singled
to right field moving Water
into scoring position at third,
lip to bat next was Shields
who hit a double into the
gap in right field, scoring
Waters and advancing Hart
to third.
Links, an ex-bulldog,
approached the plate and

to say about nothing.
Most memorable
m o m e n t in baseball: "Hitting a three
run h o m e run to
c l i n c h a s p o t in t h e
regionals."
Most embarrassing
m o m e n t : "Getting
p i c k e d off at t h i r d
b a s e by a lefty."
Part of y o u r g a m e
that needs improvem e n t : Hitting
Best part of y o u r
game: Defense
Where do you see
y o u r s e l f in t e n
years: "Married, with
a successful jjob."
Four people you'd
invite to dinner:
"Mom, Dad, brother,
and my baby cousin,
Jada."
launched a 350-yard homerun over the left field wall
and putting the Raiders in
the lead 4-0.
"I thought we would be
3-1 on the weekend but we
blew the lead on the second
game yesterday. Butler is a
better team then 1 thought
they would be, they showed
us four good pitchers." said
Head coach Ron Nischwitz.
The Raiders, now 7-15
overall and 2-2 in the conference. also played Otterbein
University on Tuesday night,
but the results were not
available at press time.
WSU will head to
Wisconsin for I he weekend
for a four game conference
series against Milwaukee.
"The conference is really
going to be a tight race this
year," said Nischwitz. UWM
as of April 3, was 4-10 overall, 0-0 in conference play.
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Raider Rap

The 2001-2002 Spirit Unit National Finalists

Question of the Week:
What sport would you like to see
at \'SU?
"We are pathetic to not have a football
team."
"If there was a men's track, that would
be awesome."
"Anything but *!#$ing football."
"Water polo."

Congratulations to the Cheerleading Squad!!!!!
~ from The Guardian

"Cross-country skiing, it rules!!!!'
"We have too many sports as it is."
"A men's volleyball team."
"A basketball team."
"!ce hockey."
Behind the numbers at The Guardian:
Number of...
....Complaints from last week's issue:
....women last week's Raider Profile
invited to dinner:
....responses last weeks Raider Profile got
.. .hours prior to deadline last Raider
Profile was chosen:
....Guardians it takes to clog a toilet:
...."in-house' ads submitted for mock cont
...editors that eat cheese with every meal:
....Justins working at The Guardian:

WE'RE NOT LIKE EVERY
OTHER HIGH TECH COMPANY.
WE'RE HIRING.
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Cheerleading squad takes
eighth in nationai meet
By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

The Wright State dance
team, co-ed cheerleading
squad, and the all-girls
cheerleading squad all qualified this year for the cheerleading national championships in Daytona Beach,
Florida. The competition
took place April 4-!>, and
gave the teams the opportunity to compete In front of
thousands of spectators.
The meet was highlighted by the Co-ed squad quali
fying to the finals by
l/100th of a point, putting
them into the ninth seed. In
the finals, they managed to

edge o
" other lean) to
finish
essiv e
eighth 1
meet was
won by "
em
University >
Massachusetts.
The high finish adds to
the Raiders' already impressive resume that includes
winning the Horizon League
cheerleading championships
earlier this year.
"1 thought it was ama
ing because you see thos
squads who work for thr c
to four years trying to buikl
a national championship
team, and here we are just a
bunch of inexperienced,
younger kids making finals
for the national championship," said freshman
James Adorno.

* The Union Activities *
Board presents:

Battle of the Bands
2oo2

end in your comments to :

Vvsuguardian@yahoo.com
Wed.
10

Sat.
13

At
Dayton
3:30

Men's
Tennis
Women's
Tennis

Fri.
12

Thurs.
11

Sun.
14

Mon.
15

Tues.
16

Host
Butler
3:30
Host
Butler
10:00

At
Xavier
7:00

Host
UlC
10:00

At
Miami
(OH)

Women's
Track
At
UWM
4:00

Baseball

At
UWM
1:00

At
UWM
1:00

Host
Host
UWGB Loyola
1:00
1:00

Softball

Invite at
Morehead State
University

Golf

Do you hate pointless ads? Us too.
IViYAVA 111 HP.U'IP.11 I*H IIII [

III

Thursday, A p r i l 1 8 t h
5:30 p.m. Nutter Center
Featuring:
Burning
Veda,
Common Ground,
DST,
Entrenched and Late Nite Drivers
Tickets are FR*E to WSU students with a
valid student I.D. at the SU Box Office or
through Ticket master for only $3.

motile, fasy Rider/ UJed., April 17th In the
Commuter lounge/ Time T.B.fl.

riZ~\
Dayton's largest tanning salon
Dayton- East Salon
152 Woodman Dr.
(Airway Shopping Center)

258-9530

Dayton- S outh Salon
5730 Spungboro Pk.
(Alex Bell Plaza)

299-1225

www.aplacetotan.com

UAB has a new series.. .our DISCUSSION
SERIES! Topics range from gender differences
to religious matters. Come and be a
participant or an on-looker at our next
discussion on April 16th from 12-1:30 p.m. In
the SU Atrium.

Keep Your
Spring Break Tan
Alive!!!

MAY DAZE 2002 is comingl Friday, May 3rd on the
circle behind the Student Union. Organizations
wanting to set-up a booth or serve on s crew position
should apply in our office in W028 SU. Applications
•ro due April 15th.
UAB is hirmg for the '02-'03 school year Apply today!
U U US At 77V 5WO If YMIMVI MA HWSnONV

1 Month Unlimited f o r
Dayton's
Largest Tanning Salon

$30.00
(Expires 4/9/02)
yular hod and upgrades

rs?
Dayton s
Largest Tanning Salon

H

I
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Golf takes 19th Softball falls to Redbirds
Matt koehler
Sports Writer
This past weekend in
Hunting!* VVV, the Wright
Stale go,, team competed at
the Marshall Invitational.
The team placed 19th
overall with a combined
team score of 937. Toledo's
squad ran away with the
competition, scoring an 877.
Leading the Raiders was
junior Jesse Hutchins with a
cumulative score of 230,
which tied him lor 62nd.
Junior John Schones
went on to place 81st with a
score of 235. Schones' top
round was the second where
he carded a 73.
Senior Andrew Lewis
swung his way to a 236, placing 82nd. Seniors Josh Harris
and Billy Day followed with

"BG" continued
to play the sport we love to
play, but it shouldn't end
like this, being cut for the
program's politics. What
mak s one program more
important than another? You
cannot argue that sports like
football bring in money while
the other one's do not. Ohio
State is the only college program in Ohio that makes a
profit from football, all the
others are in the red.
The Rowling Green men's
track program has a proud
history, as I am sure the
sw imming/diving team and
the tennis team does, but 1
know more track history so I
am going to cite a track
example. In 19Z2, Dave
Wottle (made famous for
wearing a backwards ball
cap) won the Olympic 800
meters. Wottle was a BGSU
graduate.
All that history is gone
for now . 1 have heard of
rumors that a lawsuit is
being filed by some coaches

scores of 242 and 247. placing 99tfi and 103rd, respectively.
Hutchins commented on
the team, "We just have to
think better. We need to
relax a little more and be
positive."
Jesse Hutchins collected
a couple of awards this past
week. Hutchins was chosen
Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee Ajhlete of the
Month for March. The junior
was also named the Horizon
League Golfer of the Week
for the final week of March
for his performance at the
Johnny Owens Invitational.
"It's nice to be recognized," Hutchins added.
The golf team is back in
action next week, April 15-16
at the Morehead State
Invitational.
to keep their respective
sports. Apparently the basis
of the suit is that gendt inequity is not an issue and
that the issue is that the people in power just want to
become a national power in
ice hockey.
In my opinion, even if
gender equity was an issue,
it is not means to cut a
series of programs. It is dis
crimination against men to
cut their programs just
because the department has
difficulty putting together a
proposal for a woman's
team. There are plenty of
sports that they can add for
women. There is usually a
female version of every
sport, not to mention mud
wrestling.
I personally would like to
wish the Bowling Green State
Ice hockey team failure, not
because I dislike the individuals, but just to punish the
program there at BGSU for
making such a poor decision.

Sports Trivia:
What WSU baseball player last year led the NCAA

in batting average??

By Matt Koehler
- Writer

r a two-week layoff
eather, the Wright
St;
.'thall team once
again took the field this
weekend at Oxford against
the Miami Rcdhawks.
The Raiders dropped
both games of the doubleheader, losing 3-2 in the first
game and 5-0 in tK' second
game. The doubl e-header
brings the Raidi -s record to
5-15.
In the first game Miami
hit the scoreboard early,
scoring two runs in the first
inning and one run in the
second. In the fourth inning,
Wright State closed the gap

on a two-run homer by sophomore second baseman
Becky Babin.
For Babin, it was the second time she went yard this
season. The Raider offense
was weathered thereafter as
Miami's reliever sealed Ihe
deal, allowing only one hit in
the last three innings.
In game two, Miami won
in shutout style 5-0. The
Rcdhawks scoring attack was
highlighted by a three-run
home run by Senior i atcher
Nicki Pclfrey.
The Raiders were knocking on the door to score in
the sixth inning, but Miami
reliever Jackie i'oggendorf
once again halted their
threat.
Senior right fielder Maria

on the

I
Th« n; s a way to
improve your grades
next fall that t w w s
.way PDAs the Internet.
tui..n>, or dating a good
note taker
While you're home this
summer Just knixk off
a few core graduation
requirements or major
prerequisites at
Columbus State
Our short term courscs
let you do a fu!I credit
class in a month to six

Put „

yourself
Into soma
summer,
classes it

Columbus
*«te, and
put yourself,
ahead next
fall.
s

C O L U M B U S STATE
•
9|Uni SUMO V

Barhorst and senior third
baseman Amber Price each
collected collected two hits
in Ihe game.
"We need lo stick together and have confidence in
the people out there," mentioned Babin. Babin also
added that Ihe team pitching
could use a lift, having lost
key pitchers from last season.
Wright State's next game
was against Indiana Tuesday
night, but the results arrived
loo late for press time. I he
Raiders will be playing host
to Loyola on Saturday for a
doubleheader against UWGreen Bay, starting at I p.m.
The Raiders will also host
Loyola for another twinbill
on Sunday at 1 p.m.

fducaWon thai WORKS

weeks, so you mtflht be
able to squeeze in a
couple courses.
We vc got your back on
credit transfers too
Our academic advisor*
will show you the ropes
getting all those
hours
iirs to nittyour
v
transcript
Call us or visit our well
site for more information
on taking summer
courses at Columbus
State
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Track team finishes sixth at OU
By Jennifer Martin
Statt writer

The Wright State
„ --n's track team competed in the McDonald's
Invitational, hosted by Ohio
University on Saturday, April
6. The Raiders finished the
day in a competitive sixth
place.
"We are coming along so
much this year. It is so nice
to be in competition with
other teams. We ar.' actually
competing and it is really
nice," said sophomore Megan
Wallenhorst.
Wright State's field event
squad made their presence
felt at the meet earning I he
majority of the Raiders
points. The javelin trio took
second, fourth and sixth
place in the event. Taking
second was junior Jennifer
Blackford with a throw of

u

On the track Ihe lop finisher for the Raiders was
junior Jessica Kuhr who
placed third in the 5000m
run with a time of 17:39.80.
Kuhr ran a steady race with
the top pack, but she was
out-kicked in ihe final 800
108*09". Freshman Al ton 1 JJ
meters.
took fourth with a throw of
Other top finishers for
I06'02" and Wallenhorst
the Raiders included freshcame in sixth with a throw of
man Ashlie Jenkins, who
100'10".
took seventh in the 100m
"We have improved so
dash, finishing in 13.00.
much since last year. Picking
Sophon ore Tana Blakely finup |Afton| Lee has helped us
ished tenth in the
a lot," said
400m dash with a
Wallenhorst. "We
time of 00.21.
are young and we
Sophomore
are working hard
Melissa Metzger
on improving to be
placed ninth in the
competitive.
800m run with a
Having a one-twotime of 2:23.82. In
three finish is our
Ihe 1500 meter
goal." Wallenhorst
run junior Lynda
also competed in the discus
Wourms finished ninth in
where she took eighth with a
4:39.91.
throw of 113'05".

We are coming air
much this year...II
nice to be in compe
with other teams.
- Sophomore Megan
Wallenhorst

The Raiders will next
head to Oxford on Saturday,
April 13 to compete in ihe
Miami Invitational.
"The Miami Invitational
should be really good. We
should show pretty good the
meet. There is going to be a
lot of teams there that we
compete against every week,"
said Wallenhorst
Also competing in the
meet were two members of
the Wright State*cross-country team.
Juniors Justin Ross and
Matthew Koehler cached
competed in Ihe 5,000 meter
run, placing 15th and 19th,
respectively.
Ross finished with a time
of 15:40, while Koeh'er finished in a time of 13:57. The
men's cross-country team
will continue to run various
meets throughout the spring
season.

WSU PHARMACY
Located in tHe' lobbv of the Frederick White Center

Reasons Why WSU PHARMACY is the ONLY Pharmacy You'll Ever Need:
- We stock many of the popular over the counter remedies, usually in their
generic forms.
-Our supplier is Cardinal Distribution in Columbus, Ohio.
-We receive daily orders, so ordering medical supplies and medications lor
you if you need us to do so is very easy. We can order a wide range of
medical supplies, such as bathroom safety, braces and supports, cervical
support, diabetes care, hosiery, incontinence urologicals, ostomy, wound
management, and other areas as well.
-We give a 10 percent discount to seniors (age 60 and over) and
WSU students.
-We accept checks, MasterCard. VISA, and Discover cards.
-The average wait for your prescriptions is under 10 minutes
and often five minutes.
-We now accept the Wright One Card.

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:30 pm

Also located in Fred White:

Internal Medicine: x4580
Student Health: x2552
Wendy McGonical, Nurse Practitioner and

www.wright.edu/admin/fredwhite/pharmacy/
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Classifieds
EMptoyiDfint
Fraternities • Sororities
Clul v s tudent Groups
Earn S1000-S2000 with the
easy Campusfundraiscr.com
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are tilling quickly, so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
S 14.15 base-appt. guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment
with other students. 10-40
hours/week around classes/other job. Co-ops/
Scholarships awarded, conditions exist. Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no door-to-door
:;ales. No experience necessary, we train. Must have
positive attitude and good
people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 11 -6,
937-436-3580
RETAIL SALES PEOPLE.
Enthusiastic, dependable,
smoke-free environment.
Must be 18. Part or full
time. Will train. Must be
available evenings and
weekends. EOE and drug
free. Call for appointment.
Knickerbocker Pools, Inc.
Xenia 372-3839, Kettering
434-7579, Huber Heights
237-8885.
Social Worker Wanted.
YSN a foster care and
adoption agency has an
opening for an LSW in the
Adoption Unit. Must have
LSW or be LSW eligible.
Send resume to YSN, 3817
Wilmington Pike, Kettering
OH 45429.
Tutor needed for fourth
grader. 3 days a week, S5
an hour. Cali Teresa at
256-3276 or 426-4622.

S I I 'DENT EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
1'he Weekend
intervention Program
Office is in need of
Registration Technicians.
Applicants must be
mature and able to handle
confidential records.
Accuracy and attention to
detail required. Tor more
information apply in person at the Medical
Sciences Building room
216.
EXTRA CASH MAKING
TIE DYED SHIRTS.
Part-Time worker(s) needed for general labor positions a» an Enon company. Flexible morning and
afternoon shifts available,
relaxed atmosphere, starting pay at S6.50/hr with
raise possible after 3
months. Contact Gunnar
at 864-2800.
CHILDCARE NEEDED
for 10 and 14 year old
boys in our Springboro
home. Early June- late
August. Typical hours 7:30
am to 5:30 pm Mon.Thurs. Benefits include
pool access and Kings Is.
Season pass. Drivers
license and car required.
Call 937-748-0997 or email

The Union Activities
Board is seeking organizations to coordinate
interactive activities for
MAY DAZE 2002 on May
3rd. Both applications are
due April 15th. Your
organization may also
earn money by working
for one of our crew positions. Crew applications
are due April 15th.
Applicatons are available
in the UAB Office in
W028SU. Call Iris Mirelez
at 775-5500 for more
information.

Wanted Webcam
it-aster.
hose seen on voyeur
'aid Weekly. Choose
1
ours. No Fees. Earn
S25 . Hourly. Start
Immediately.
1-885-657-2294
http://buzzcams.net

For Rant
Walking dist nee to WSU,
2 br OFF Campus Forest
Lane. 937-879-5184
Very nice 2 bedroom
apartment available on
Forest Lane. Only 5 minutes from campus. Rent
rate only S625.00. Call for
more details at 439-0991.
K & L PropertyManagement, Ltd.
CIMARRON WOODS
Walk to WSU, 3-story basement unit with 2 kitchens
and 2.5 baths, allowing up
>o 6 persons. For more
information, please call
(937) 320-1355.
See now rent lor 20022003, apartments available
August I! University of
Dayton-MVH
Neighborhood. Three, two
and one bedrooms available. Contact John Poley at
223-9790 or 222-9645.
Meadow Run, 2 bedroom
apartment. Walk to WSU
near path. Discounted to
S375/month, S375
deposit. Must assume
lease from May- Dec 31.
Small pets allowed for
S25/monlh. (423)8999312.

Sopvlcas
Abortion thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnancy test. 1401
E. Stroop Road. 293-3917.
www.wonicnsincdcentcr.com

Nagoya
Japanese Restaurant
Sushi and Cuisine
Lunch 10% OFF (everyday)
Dinner 20% OFF (Sunday to
Tuesday ONLY)
Birthday 30% OFF (Every
Dinner)
For university everybody.
Call 879-3044
1210 Kauffman Ave.
Fairborn OH 45324

MUAY THAI Kickboxing

CALL

253-9966
A p r i l 27 8 p m Event:
MUAY THAI Kickboxing
Championship at Montgomery
Co.Fairgiounds Coliseum
vnww.tamamartialarts.com

GRAN RIO MEXICAN RESTAURANT
49 E. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
8 7 8-0500

$2 OFF LUNCH
$3 OFF DINNER
Purchase of S5.95 or more.
Notjgli^ with anj_other discounts orspecialsj

Ornish

Cooking!

"Antique Capital of the Midwest"

r

located at
230 North View U.S. Rt. 42
Waynesville, OH 45068
Mon-Sat 7 a.m- 8 p.m.
;

G r o u n d
$ 9 . 0 0 p e r hour as a Package Handler!
Earn $9.00 an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!

Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Early morning or evening shift available!
Advancement Opportunities available!
Apply in person or visit our web site:
M-F. 8-4 pm
FedEx ground

(937)236-6774
www.fedex.com

Share
THE GUARDIAN
with a friend
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Fields * Rentals * Sales * Sen ice

» 1 c.

1

FOR THE THRILL OF YOUR LIFE
AT

Only $20

7H7-714

SUMMER JOBS
WITH
FREE HOUSING!!!

Call 9 3 7 - 5 7 2 - 0 7 0 0 to
make your r e s e r v a t i o n today!

^v^JiVIajjlc \ lew

www.skydiveohio.com

(Apartments

fount offrrnl \l«ni.-Kn. Mu%l briny WSI siu.U ni !.!>

Waiting List for
Summer/Fair 02

... .
,
,
Mmutes
!rom L C a T .

www.theguardlaiionline.com

Cheaper than the dorms!

*• /fC-T A/CMJ so you, ore >wt left
uJitLout &r\ ofortmer\t rwt scXool yeor!
937- 878-3973
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd. Fairbom. OH

Vjn^t

State's

CLAMS, WQtfGS
SlfRIMP "ArfD

TAN!!

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
APPLY WITHIN
WAITRESS. HOSTESS, AND KITCHEN POSITIONS

453 Miamisburg-Centervillc Rd.
Dayton, OH 45459

TAN!!

/OUR

Full-Time
Employment
Above Minimum Wage
Free Housing
In The Woods
Completion Bonus
Earn up to $3000+
for Summer!!!

orsr'x'R <R JUST'S

%

(937) 434-9464
(937) 434-0293 Fax

*1 Qkoc e'

FOR

I'II t i c irsic;
J E W 1 L R V

40. y.vr< .-f J g v . v . K i

WSU Students Special!
13,000 F t . Tandem Skydive

m>uz view*

'»' i o o s

A N D

Field Pass Onlv

Now acccpting
reservations for

A

BOI>\

BEH

TAN,

For further information
call Jim or Chuck
at 775-4141

TAN!!

GUARANTEED!

• Large, Private, Cool, Clean Rooms!
• P e r s o n a l S t e r e o s w i t h A M / F M C a s s e t t e , CD!
• Always the hottest b u l b s !
• C l o s e s t t a n n i n g salon to WSU!
• W S l l ' s #1 t a n n i n g s a l o n s i n c e 1993!
• FREE e y e w a r e p r o v i d e d !

429-9393

• We w i l l m a t c h o r b e a t a n y c o m p e t i t o r s p r i c e s !
• You can not get a better tan a n y w h e r e else!

M.H..

76
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. .
•% from campus

A

I

400 minutes for
only

i 3 visits for only S3!
1
New Customers
only.

S45.00!

I nivrr«it\ Shoppcv

kan
torightSlate

Limit one per pervm "Vol valid
with any other oilers 'Expires
6/301)2 'Must present c«!iipoii

Ai * 44/ Ex f

I Limit one per person *Nor valid
| with any other offers "Expires
| (V30 02 'Must prcsenl coupon
I

£\ ^ t

I

A month unlimited i
for only S9.99! 1
Certain restrictions J
apply.
i
Limit one per person 'Not valid |
with any other oilers •txpircs |
6/30112 'Must present coupon •

C I

Qualit Tanning
Creative Hair Designs <4 Quality
2330 Grange Hall Road • Beavercreek, Ohio • Spicer Heights Shopping Center

"EXPERIENCE

THE

DIFFERENCE!!"

